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BY SAM STROM 
News Editor 

Students could have the oppor-
tunity to live with people of the 
opposite gender on campus, 
maybe as soon as fall semester.

UMD has been working on 
adding gender-inclusive housing 
on campus for around a year, 
according to Director of Hous-
ing and Residence Life Jeremy 
Leiferman. The goal is to give 
students the opportunity to live 
with people they are comfortable 
with, as well as promote goal two 
of UMD’s strategic plan of hav-
ing a positive and inclusive cam-
pus climate.

“I think it fits in with where the 
university is headed at this point 
in time,” Leiferman said. “Hav-
ing this as a housing option real-
ly helps achieve (goal two), and 
helps create a campus climate 
that may feel more comfortable 
to students, whether it be their 
sexual orientation, their gender 
identity, or just who they are and 
who they’re friends with and who 
they’re comfortable with.”

The gender-inclusive housing 
would affect only the apartments 
on campus. Currently, students 
are only allowed to live with 
same gender students on cam-
pus, both in the apartments and 
the residence halls. 

According to Leiferman, the 
reason it is easier to make the 
apartments gender-inclusive is 
because of the bathroom situa-
tion compared to the residence 
halls. 

BY SAM STROM
News Editor

Mike Seymour, UMD’s Vice Chan-
cellor for Finance and Operations, 
has resigned in order to pursue other 
professional opportunities, according 
to the Office of the Chancellor. His 
last day was Friday. 

Seymour came to UMD in 2012. 
During his time here, Seymour led 
the Finance Team, which eventually 
led to an improved financial infra-
structure by bringing more resources 
to campus. He also helped develop 
the multi-year budgeting process.

Additionally, Seymour helped con-
solidate the academic and non-aca-
demic Human Resources areas.

Seymour left UMD in December 
on medical leave.

According to the Office of the Chan-
cellor, the search for a new VCFO will 
begin soon. Furthermore, Chancellor 
Black has begun the search for a new 
Human Resources Director.

BY JOHN FAHNENSTIEL
Staff Reporter

A wide majority of Minnesota offi-
cials interviewed at the annual Duluth 
and St. Louis County at the Capitol 
Days event last week said that UMD’s 
state funding level is unfair, and 
oversight of allocations lies with the 
University of Minnesota’s Board of 
Regents. 

“If you look at the University of 
Minnesota constitution, the University 
of Minnesota is constitutionally sepa-
rate from state government, and the 
Regents run the university along with 
the administration,” Governor Mark 
Dayton said at the event, “so you’ve 
really got to bring that issue up with 
(the Regents).”

The Board of Regents alone is 
responsible for overseeing allocations 
because no Minnesota statute or law 
dictates terms to or mandates account-
ability of UMN. Duluth House Rep-
resentative Jennifer Schultz, also 
a professor in UMD’s economics 
department, said many Regents have 
full-time jobs, serve without pay and 
get most of their information from the 
president’s office or other administra-
tors. They review university budgets 
and documents to ensure information 

is accurate and that there are no legal 
or ethical violations.

It is also their responsibility to make 
sure state allocations are being fairly 
distributed throughout the entire sys-
tem, and some legislators do not have 
a favorable opinion of the Board’s cur-
rent performance in this regard. 

“(The funding situation) falls on the 
Regents 100 percent ... They have to 
do a better job,” Rep. Dan Schoen 
said. 

Legislators elect Board of Regent 
members to six-year terms with seats 
coming up for election every two 
years. Under the current system, this 
is the only form of control that the leg-
islature exerts over the UMN.

Changing this setup, or making 
UMN more accountable to the state, 
would require a constitutional amend-
ment. 

“It would be a very big deal,” Rep. 
Schultz said of amending Minnesota’s 
constitution. Adding an amendment 
requires a majority vote in the house 
and senate, and then a majority of vot-
ers must approve it during a general 
election. 

“It can be done ... (but) I don’t know 
if we have enough support to do that.”  

Short of changing Minnesota’s con-
stitution other ideas have been floated 

that may help UMD without having 
to amend its constitution. Rep. Jason 
Metsa has suggested that taxes and 
fees collected from mining companies, 
which conduct most of their operations 
around Duluth and the Iron Range, 
be given directly to UMD to offset 
its budgetary issues. A similar agree-
ment currently exists but the money is 
given to the UMN system as a whole, 
and, because legislators cannot control 
money after it is given to UMN, the 
system distributes those dollars how it 
sees fit.

Many legislators are hopeful that 
additional funding will be given to 
UMD this year because of a larger-
than-expected state surplus. Last Fri-
day the Minnesota Management and 
Budget office released a revised esti-
mate of the state’s surplus of $1.9 bil-
lion, $832 million higher than Novem-
ber’s forecast. Rep. Schultz said one of 
Governor Dayton’s priorities is higher 
education and that UMN should 
receive more than expected before 
the new budget projection. Without 
direct oversight, there is no guarantee 
of additional state money but legisla-
tors are hopeful that some will trickle 
down to UMD.  

BY HANNAH BROADBENT 
AND LAURA GRUHLKE  
Statesman Correspondents

There is a part of UMD that 
is largely unknown to the stu-
dents on campus, and that is 
the St. Louis County Coroner’s 
office. Since 1998, St. Louis 
County has rented out space 
in the UMD Medical School, 
where students can perform 
and investigate autopsies. 

St. Louis County rents out 
this space because UMD’s 
medical school provides easy 
access to all the fundamen-
tal equipment needed by the 
coroner, according to Dr. Alan 
Johns, Dean of the Medical 
School.  

Few students know that 
this is occurring on campus. 
Lori Melton, communications 
associate for UMD’s Office of 
External Affairs, agrees that 
many students may be sur-
prised to find out the coroner’s 
office is here on campus. 

“It’s definitely not something 
that we broadcast,” Dr. Johns 
said.

Staff and faculty in the medi-
cal school try to respect coro-
ner Kolleen Kennedy’s priva-
cy, which is why so few people 
know about the coroner’s office 
location.

One reason the office is more

BY WILLIAM E. CASSERLY
Statesman Correspondent

John Arthur, professor of 
Sociology and Anthropology 
and director of the African 
and African American Stud-
ies Minor at UMD, laughed 
when he described a time 
somebody asked him, “What 
is the capital city of Africa?” 
With a smile, Professor 
Arthur replied, “Well, what 
is the capital city of North 
America?”

These are the types of mis-
conceptions that the AAAS 
program, which is housed in 
the Department of Sociology 
and Anthropology at UMD, 
is trying to quell. The AAAS 
is an interdisciplinary pro-
gram with faculty from 
sociology and anthropology, 
English, education, music, 
philosophy, political science, 
history, women’s studies and 
gender and sexuality studies. 
The courses are designed to 
educate the campus about 

the artistic, creative and 
scholastic contributions to 
black culture that are sys-
tematically swept under the 
rug. They also explore the 
meanings of race, equity and 
diversity in America. 

Professor Arthur asserts 
that AAAS is a valuable 
addition to the UMD cur-
riculum.

“AAAS courses are struc-
tured to provide students 
with the foundation and 
skillsets that are vital to the 
understanding and appre-
ciation of the contributions 
of peoples of black African 
ancestries,” Arthur said. 
“In AAAS courses, students 
learn about the totality of the 
global histories, cultures and 
experiences of African, Afri-
can American, Afro-Latin, 
the Caribbean and Afro-
European societies. The 
fulcrum of the program is 
to depict and illuminate the 
worldviews of global black 
cultures and their manifest-

ed diasporas.” 
Like any nascent academ-

ic program at UMD, AAAS 
will face headwinds, chal-
lenges and opportunities as 
it seeks two primary goals: 
To become an integral com-
ponent of the curriculum 
while attempting to portray 
the histories and cultures 
of Africans and African 
Americans, and to show how 
blacks shape and are shaped, 
in turn, by other cultures.  

Dr. Hilary Kowino, an 
associate professor of Eng-
lish and Faculty of AAAS, 
says that AAAS contributes 
to a more heterogeneous and 
transformative curriculum 
by teaching about margin-
alized languages, literature, 
histories, film, arts, philoso-
phies, music and cultures. 

“Power insidiously or 
structurally determines what 
is conventionally referred to 
as mainstream knowledge 
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Students in Dr. Chang’aa Mweti’s Introduction to Africa class participate in a group 
activity. The African and African American Studies minor seeks to explore the mean-
ings of race, equity and diversity in America.  WILLIAM E. CASSERLY/SUBMITTED
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Super
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01. Joker

02. Bane

03. Venom

04. Shredder

05. Dr. Octopus

06. The Riddler

07. Green Goblin

08. Loki

09. Sandman

10. Mr. Freeze
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A map showing the number of citations written around campus 
since the school year began.

ILLUSTRATION BY MARISA SCHOEN

BY SAM STROM
News Editor

On Tuesday, Feb. 24, a UMDPD officer pulled 
over a driver who had failed to stop at a stop sign 
near 21st Avenue East and East Fourth Street at 
10:41 p.m. The officer then found the driver in pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, which earned the 
driver a citation. 

At 11:28 p.m., a request to jump a vehicle on the 
1400 block of Waverly Avenue was reported to the 
UMDPD. The officer helped jump the vehicle and 
filed the call as a matter of record. 

On Wednesday at 8:41 a.m., a report of a fraud 
came into the UMDPD. An officer responded to 
1135 Junction Ave. to discuss the issue. This was 
filed as a report.

A student locked themselves out of their vehicle 
at 10:41 a.m. at 1151 University Drive. An officer 
assisted the student in getting back into their vehi-
cle.

An officer responded to 1208 Kirby Drive after a 
report of lost property at 8:04 p.m. The party was 
advised and referred.

On Thursday at 9:51 a.m., an officer responded 
to a report of a parking problem at 1407 University 
Drive. The owner of the vehicle was advised. The 
incident was filed as a matter of record.

On Friday at 12:06 a.m., an officer helped a stu-
dent get back into their building at 1405 University 
Drive. 

At 8:56 a.m., a report of property damage at 1224 
Maplewood Court was reported to the UMDPD. 
This was filed as a matter of record, but the person 
responsible for the damage was not located.

A report of a vehicle accident at 1100 Kirby Drive 
prompted officer response at 10:57 a.m. A vehicle 
struck a person, which was filed as a report. 

Another report of property damage, this time at 
1220 Maplewood Court, came into the UMDPD 
at 12:31 p.m. Once again, the person responsible 
for the damage could not be located and it was filed 
as a report. 

On Saturday at 1:28 a.m., officers responded to a 
report of suspicious activity and a possible drug inci-
dent at 1224 Maplewood Court. A student was cited 
for possession of drug paraphernalia. 

At 2:28 a.m., a UMDPD officer pulled a vehicle 
over at 705 Oakland Circle after he observed suspi-
cious behavior coming from the driver. The driver 
was arrested for a fourth-degree DWI. The driver 
also had no license plate light. The driver was trans-
ported to jail, the vehicle was towed and the two pas-

sengers in the vehicle were given tickets for underage 
consumption. 

At 12:19 p.m., an officer responded to 1120 Kirby 
Drive when a student called the UMDPD in need 
of medical care. The student was transported to the 
hospital via Gold Cross Ambulance.

At 7:35 p.m., an officer responded to a report of 
suspicious activity at 350 Harbor Drive. The officer 
advised the person responsible for the activity and 
left.

Just 17 minutes later, at 7:52 p.m., the officer was 
back at 350 Harbor Drive to issue the person an 
underage consumption ticket. 

On Sunday at 11:56 a.m., an officer pulled over a 
driver on West College Street near Brainerd Avenue. 
The driver was cited for driving after suspension and 
having no proof of insurance. 

At 4:16 p.m., a report of suspicious activity at 1322 
Maplewood Court prompted officer response. One 
student was arrested for possession of drug parapher-
nalia, and three other students were advised and 
referred. 

On Monday, officers pulled over two drivers 
between 8 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. on the 1100 block of 
Junction Avenue. Both drivers were cited for speed-
ing. 

The AAAS minor curriculum offers lower and upper division courses about 
black people’s aspirations and experiences that span the globe. The lower-division 
courses are designed to introduce students to the curriculum. Although it is still 
just a minor program, its offerings have grown to include the followings courses:

AAAS 1101: Introduction to the Black Caribbean, studies the peoples and cul-
tures of the Black Caribbean and the impact of colonization. 

AAAS 1102: Introduction to the Atlantic Slave Trade, studies the phenomena 
that was the global trade of slaves across the Atlantic Ocean through analysis of 
cultural and historical legacies of slavery. 

AAAS 1103: Introduction to Africa examines the histories, cultures, and peo-
ples of Africa through social, cultural, and political lenses. 

AAAS 1104: Introduction to Black America, which covers the diversity cat-
egory at UMD, examines Black America through historical and contemporary 
lenses.

AAAS 3000: Study Abroad: The Kenyan Experience
AAAS 3201: The African American Family
AAAS 3202: African Storytelling and Folklore
AAAS 3203: Rap and Hip-Hop Music Cultures
SOC 3330: The American Civil Rights Movement
AAAS 3304: Inequalities in Education
AAAS 3305: Cities in Africa 
AAAS 3307: African Migrations and Diasporas 

by promoting some narratives while 
silencing others,” Kowino said. “My 
courses seek to address this hegemonic 
practice of muting other worlds by 
giving voice to obliterated legacies, 
cultures, literatures and traditions. I 
endeavor to rewrite received episte-
mologies and to subvert master narra-
tives.” 

A passionate professor of African 
and African Diaspora literature, Dr. 
Kowino utilizes cooperative learning 
to “encourage diversity of perspectives 
and to better the human condition.” 

When asked why AAAS matters, 
Dr. Kowino responded in one word 
— “coexistence” — before he added 
that good education should “represent 
the totality of our experiences and 
advance social justice.”  

After further probing on why UMD 
students should take AAAS courses 
before they graduate, Dr. Kowino 
quoted “Arrow of God” by Chinua 
Achebe: “The world is like a mask 
dancing. If you want to see it well you 
do not stand in one place.” 

This is Dr. Kowino’s way of saying 
that one has to learn from the under-
represented courses and silenced nar-
ratives as we much as one learns from 
the mainstream curriculum, in order 
to become globally competent stu-
dents. 

Dr. Chang’aa Mweti, an Associate 
Professor in the Department of Educa-
tion, instructs Introduction to Africa, 
which covers the global perspectives 
credit at UMD. Dr. Mweti feels that he 
has a calling to teach AAAS courses. 

“I care so much about the minor 
in and of itself,” Dr. Mweti said. “We 
need to inform the minority popula-
tion of this school about this program 
so they can feel a part of the team. We 
need to inform Caucasian students at 
this school that learning about African 
History informs American History. 
Any employer would definitely want 
a well-rounded employee who is going 
to respect other cultures, who is going 
to realize that the world is becoming 
a global village. Any employer would 
want someone who looks at the world 
from different perspectives, and who’s 
going to be sensitive to other perspec-
tives.” 

Dr. Mweti noted that the AAAS 
program has a lot to offer UMD stu-
dents. 

“The students who have taken our 
courses love them, and we need more 
students to know about everything 
that we offer,” he said.

The thrust of his teaching promotes 
multiple and overlapping stories, and 
he uses Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s 
“The Danger of a Single Story,” which 

is available online in TED Talks, to 
make this point.

David Woodward is an adjunct his-
tory professor at UMD who teaches 
Introduction to the Atlantic Slave 
Trade and African American Cinema 
in the AAAS program. Specifically, 
Woodward is interested in cultural 
contact and how cultures are pre-
served after that interaction. 

“My core training is in anthropol-
ogy and archeology,” Woodward said, 
“but I am very interested in the resil-
ience of different ethnic groups who 
persevere through perilous journeys 
like the slave trade. Surviving through 
that experience to me is something 
that anybody can learn from.”

In keeping with its international 
curriculum, and with the support of 
the College of Liberal Arts Dean, Dr. 
Susan Maher, AAAS is currently con-
sidering additional study abroad pro-
grams. These study abroad opportuni-
ties allow students to get a hands-on 
experience of what professors teach in 
the classroom. In addition to Kenya 
(which is already in the books), AAAS 
is exploring the Caribbean as a poten-
tial study abroad destination. 

Woodward, Arthur and Dr. Sheryl 
Grana, who teaches the American 
Civil Rights Movement for AAAS, 
are leading the Caribbean initiative. 
Based on Dean Maher’s interest in a 
more vibrant AAAS, it is safe to pre-
dict that AAAS has a bright future.

“We want to take students on a 
short-term intercultural expedition 
to the Caribbean, and we are in the 
process of developing that initiative,” 
Dr. Arthur said. “We are interested in 
Jamaica, Brazil, Costa Rica, Barba-
dos, Trinidad and the Bahamas. We 
know that there are students who are 
interested in the Caribbean, and we 
want them to know about our plans.” 

Last spring break, a group of stu-
dents, staff and faculty took a seven-
day trip to Mississippi to experience 
the history of Black America. It was 
reminiscent of the civil rights era Free-
dom Riders, and students who partici-
pated received one AAAS credit. Led 
by Dr. Arthur, the group made its 
way to Mississippi while students, staff 
and faculty alike learned and shared 
information about the history, culture, 
and experiences of blacks in America. 
They visited former slave plantations, 
interacted with civil rights leaders in 
Mississippi, and visited the National 
Civil Rights Museum in Memphis, 
Tennessee, where they were met by 
UMD Chancellor Lendley Black. 

This experience is still etched in the 
collective memories of all those who 
were part of this trip. This, and other 

experiences in and out of the class-
room, is what AAAS seeks in order to 
invigorate more students at UMD.

As Dr. Kowino pointed out, AAAS 
plays a leading role in educating us 
about African American experiences 
— slavery, abolition, civil war, Jim 
Crow laws, migration to the north, 
world wars, the civil rights movement 
and the prison industrial complex.  

“If we are truly committed to social 
justice and human rights, then we 
must join W.E.B. Du Bois, Manning 
Marable and Toni Morrison in striv-
ing to ensure that African Americans 
are not relegated to strangers in their 
own homes,” Kowino said. “The Unit-
ed States of America’s motto is right, E 
Pluribus Unum; Out of Many, One.”  

With this knowledge and this spirit, 
AAAS professors have come together 
to promote an understanding of the 
historical and current experiences of 
African and African Diaspora. 

Professor Arthur recognizes that the 
shared spirit of professors and students 
made this program a reality. 

“There wasn’t an African and Afri-
can American Studies minor when I 
came to UMD,” Arthur said. “It took 
the determination of students and fac-
ulty to make it a reality. The program 
started following the approval of the 
proposal by the Board of Regents. 
And the professors who teach the 
AAAS curriculum are doing so in the 
collective spirit of helping to elevate 
to greater heights the broader liberal 
education at UMD.” 

Africa is already the second most 
populated continent in the world, and 
it’s growing rapidly. Africa has a pop-
ulation of 1.1 billion that is growing 
at 3.3 percent per year, which means 
that the population could double in 
about twenty years. With that growth, 
Africa is bound to become a bigger 
influence on the world’s economy 

and culture, and with an abundance 
of untouched natural resources, this 
prospect is inevitable. 

The international marketplace rec-
ognizes these facts as well. President 
Obama visited Africa in both 2009 
and 2013, lauding the future of the 
continent as a whole, even saying, “I 
want Africans buying more American 
products and I want Americans buy-
ing more African products.»

According to the U.S government, 
consumer spending in Africa is pre-
dicted to rise 80 percent by 2020. This 
would create the fastest-growing mid-
dle class the world has ever seen. As 
a continent, Africa’s trade with China 
has increased to 33 percent in the past 
few years. 

AAAS is not only concerned with 
pedagogy in the classroom, study 
abroad and Freedom Riders; it also 
organizes and sponsors African and 
African American film series, pub-
lic lectures, and tributes in honor of 
departed leaders like Nelson Mandela. 
Even so, AAAS faculty are concerned 
that all UMD students are not aware 
of the program. Right now, the AAAS 
faculty is addressing the question — 
how can we build on what we have 
achieved so far? 

Professor Arthur welcomes students 
aboard. 

“We want to formally invite the 
students at UMD who want to learn 
about African and African Ameri-
can cultures to join us in our classes,” 
Arthur said. “Our classes fulfill lib-
eral education and diversity require-
ments.  An appreciation of diverse cul-
tures and global perspectives benefits 
students in the workplace. Students 
who minor in AAAS can find employ-
ment in government, community ser-
vice agencies, international develop-
ment agencies, human service fields, 
and multicultural settings.” 

Continued from A1

African studies
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Duluth Representative Erik Simonson 
agreed with the majority of legislators 
interviewed for this article in that the cur-
rent funding situation at UMD is unfair. 
He said some of the $1.9 billion surplus 

should be put towards ameliorating that 
inequity. 

“Higher education needs to be one of 
the highest priorities on our list,” Simon-
son said. “And if we put additional mon-
ies into higher education, we also need to 
make sure they are allocated fairly, and 
UMD needs to have a fairer share of those 
monies.”

“Part of the advantage there is 
that the apartments have private 
bathrooms,” Leiferman said. “We 
don’t necessarily have to worry 
about, ‘what do we do with bath-
room spaces?’”

Leiferman said that students 
who choose to live in gender-
inclusive housing will come from 
a wide variety of identities and 
backgrounds. He used the exam-
ple of a student who may not iden-
tify within the gender binary of 
male or female. 

“Using bathrooms that are des-
ignated male or female might be 
a challenge for them,” Leiferman 
said. “It might not add to that 
comfortable living environment 
or address the inclusive and open 
climate issues that we’re trying to 
achieve here.”

The residence halls may even-
tually become gender-inclusive 
according to Leiferman, but for 
now, their focus is on the apart-
ments. 

Leiferman said that they are in 
the process of finalizing their pro-
posal, which must be approved by 
administration, but he has heard 
nothing but support from higher-
ups, including UMN President 
Eric Kaler.  

“All signs point to positive 
reviews there,” Leiferman said. 
“It’s not 100 percent a go yet, 
but it’s looking good … President 
Kaler has publicly stated a couple 
times that he has supported this 
initiative, so we know we have 
support throughout the organi-
zation, both here on campus and 
throughout the system.”

According to Campus Pride, 
159 colleges and universities offer 
gender-inclusive housing. Gender-
inclusive housing is a relatively 
new idea in Minnesota, as just 
three colleges, Augsburg, Car-
leton and Macalester, offer the 
option. UMD could become the 
first public school in Minnesota 

to offer the option, although Lei-
ferman said Morris and the Twin 
Cities campuses are both looking 
into it. 

Another part of the proposal 
indicates that students would have 
a choice when signing up for hous-
ing to list their gender on their 
application. The proposal would 
add an option next to male and 
female that would allow students 
to identify as transgender. How-
ever, this would likely only apply 
to the apartments as well.

“If there was someone who 
really did want to live in the resi-
dence halls, we’d figure out how 
to make that work for them, given 
our gendered structure within the 
residence halls,” Leiferman said.

Leiferman was quick to point 
out that gender-inclusive hous-
ing is not something that students 
would be forced into. Rather, it 
provides another option for stu-
dents who would feel more com-
fortable living with members of 
the opposite gender. 

“If a student wanted to live in a 
single gender space, that will still 
be an option for them,” Leifer-
man said. “This isn’t something 
that UMD or Housing or anyone 
is going to force onto anyone. It 
will be something they would elect 
into if they want to pursue it as a 
housing option.”

Leiferman said that this ini-
tiative will not only make stu-
dents feel more comfortable and 
supported by UMD, it will also 
increase the number of students 
who choose to live on campus.

“Part of the reason that I do 
what I do is because I think living 
on campus is a great experience 
and a great opportunity,” Leifer-
man said. “If this is a way that we 
can share that opportunity with 
more students that, in the past, 
maybe didn’t feel like that was the 
right opportunity for them, I think 
that’s a win.”

BY BENJAMIN LAFOND
MPIRG Member

The UMD MPIRG chapter is helping 
promote efficient energy usage through 
the help of staff and faculty members. The 
“Power Bandits” is a group of students 
who help rearrange a faculty member’s 
office to plug all appliances into a smart 
power strip, which they say will save the 
school money and help cut down on waste-
ful power usage.

Phantom power, which is power used by 
appliances even when not in use, can rack 
up an energy bill if one forgets to unplug 
appliances when they are not being used, 

especially with older devices. Computers, 
computer speakers, microwaves, coffee-
makers and printers are a few of the many 
culprits.

The MPIRG bandits are planning an 
elaborate getaway with faculty members’ 
phantom power to help promote efficient 
energy usage on and off campus. With a 
simple rearrangement of an office, a smart 
power strip can effectively “unplug” all 
appliances when the computer shuts down.

Anyone with questions is encouraged to 
stop by the Garden Room every Tuesday 
at 5 p.m. to learn more and join MPIRG 
for their weekly meetings.

 

or less a secret is because the medical 
school on the Duluth campus isn’t associ-
ated with UMD; it is actually through the 
University of Minnesota Twin Cities Pro-
fessional School.

Although the office was recently a mys-
tery to the rest of the campus, Dr. Johns 
said, “It is certainly no secret to the stu-
dents and staff in the med school.”  

Medical students are able to volunteer 
in assisting the coroner or can just observe 
the process. 

The dean couldn’t provide any exact 

numbers on how often the office is actu-
ally used to perform autopsies, though he’s 
sure that “there isn’t even one a week.” 

The coroner’s office was part of a con-
troversy in recent weeks regarding one of 
its patients — Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe 
spiritual leader. The leader was killed in 
a car accident and his body was sent to 
the medical examiner. Members of the 
tribe successfully managed to get his body 
released because autopsies violate their 
burial rights. 

The St.Louis County Coroner’s office is 
here on a two-year lease. Right now they 
are a half a year into their newest lease 
and there is no sign of them leaving their 
space any time soon. 

In the article “New anthropology courses coming fall 2015” (Feb. 
18, 2015), not all of the courses listed will be available in the fall.  
Anth 4100: Visual Anthropology and Anth 3641: The City in Film will be offered in fall 
2015. Anth 3100: Business Anthropology and Anth 3300: Energy, Culture and Society 
will be offered in spring 2016.The other courses listed in the original article will be avail-
able in the future but do not have definite terms selected at this time.

The Statesman regrets the error.

MPIRG pulls the plug 
on phantom power

Continued from A1
     Coroner

Continued from A1

       Housing

     Regents
Continued from A1

     Correction
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BY APRILL EMIG
Arts & Entertainment Editor

When I read the headline “LGBT 
group suspends UMD from consid-
eration” in the Feb. 25 issue of the 
Statesman, my first thought was: 
“Good.” 

I tend to live a pretty sheltered 
existence at UMD. As a women’s 
studies major, I’m surrounded by 
people who understand oppres-
sion in all its intersectional forms 
and are actively working against 
it. We’re a very progressive group 
— students, staff and faculty alike 
— and it’s easy to forget the entire 
world isn’t as interested in or knowl-
edgeable about the issues as we are. 
It’s easy to forget that not everyone 
has taken even a remedial course 
on gender issues, racism, classism, 
ableism or homophobia.

Ultimately, it’s easy to forget that 
we do, in fact, live in an incredibly 
homophobic society. And UMD is 
no exception.

QASU is a phenomenal organi-
zation. They’re active in the com-
munity, often sending advocates 
into classes to share their own diffi-
cult stories of coming out, knowing 
very well that some students may 
harass them afterwards. 

Not to mention, QASU hosts one 
of the biggest on campus events of 
the year: the biannual drag show. 
They sell shirts that read “Gay? 
Fine by me,” and “Trans? Fine by 
me.” They promote safe sex. They 
express gender fluidity, blurring the 
lines of the sexual binary, embrac-
ing their campy, glorious beauty in 
a safe space (and yeah, the money 
doesn’t hurt either).

But not everyone realizes this.
Last Thursday, I was working at 

the Writers’ Workshop. There’s a 
table next to my desk where a group 
of two men and one woman were 
working on a project for a business 
class. The woman mentioned going 
to the drag show, talking about 
how much fun she had last time 
she went. The two men were flab-
bergasted.

They couldn’t wrap their heads 
around the fact that the “dudes 
dress like girls” and dance around 
on stage. The woman said it was 
fine, claiming it’s for entertain-
ment — she said it’s like a “comedy 
show.” For those who aren’t in the 
know: it’s really not like a comedy 
show. The performers can be funny 
and the emcee is often hilarious, 
but the humor doesn’t lie in the 
“crazy” premise of cross-dressing. 
If you think that’s the point, you’re 

doing it wrong. We’re supposed to 
be laughing with them, not at them.

After the woman explained how 
it’s a comedy show — because it’s 
funny, because the performers 
egg it on, one of the men started 
to “get” it, because he realized he 
could laugh at the performers. I 
was disgusted. And it didn’t stop 
there. He wanted to be sure that 
the performers wouldn’t get “up in 
his business” and that he wouldn’t 
have to touch them.

It was horrible to hear, but I was 
at work and I couldn’t say any-
thing. Then I remembered the fact 
that UMD is no longer being con-
sidered for Campus Pride and I felt 
better.

Even though there are loads of 
people on campus — students, fac-
ulty and staff — who are working 
to make a more inclusive environ-
ment on campus, it’s not enough. 
So much of the student body is 
explicitly homophobic, no sooner to 
set foot into QASU than they are to 
cheer on an opposing hockey team. 

UMD can boast about our high 
ratings from Campus Pride to draw 
more students (read: money) all we 
want, but the fact remains that we 
hardly do anything to retain these 
students. To keep them safe. And 
more importantly, to educate the 
students who just don’t care - the 
students who are so privileged they 
can be blind to how their behav-
iors affect the lives of others around 
them.

As long as our school has the 
Campus Pride ratings, the people 
posing in photos - basically every-
thing that we can show to the pub-
lic - we consider ourselves progres-
sive. Even if it takes countless hours 
of advocating for gender-neutral 
bathrooms (we have only three 
on all of campus). Even when the 
Women, Gender and Sexuality 
Studies department is constantly 
under threat of getting cut.  If we 
get a good rating, we know the 
school can utilize PR, promoting 
a facade of equality and inclusivity 
that is truly only prevalent in lim-
ited spaces on campus.

We can do better than this. It’s 
obvious that most of us preach to 
the choir. WGSS students and mul-
ticultural center members all get it. 
But it’s rare to see non-affiliated stu-
dents at events promoting equality. 
Clearly we need to do something 
more, to educate the students, fac-
ulty and staff who perpetuate this 
silence. Because, as the sign hang-
ing above QASU’s cubicle so suc-
cinctly puts it: silence = death.

BY OLLIE MCGEE
Anonymous Columnist

So, if you’re a girl, you’ve prob-
ably at one point hung out with a big, 
boozy group filled exclusively with 
girls. Everyone drinks and within 20 
minutes the conversation turns to sex, 
because what else? And when it’s on 
sex, it comes to sexuality and experi-
menting, and “Would you hook up 
with another girl?”

It’s funny that when this question 
comes up, everyone in the circle talks 
openly about it, knowing it’s not a 
proposition but a curious, open ques-
tion. It’s not a question about sexual-
ity either. Because even people who say 
they would aren’t shy about it, or wor-
ried that the question means anything 
more than just that. And a lot talk 
about it like a one-time thing, like they 
want to do it just to do it. 

It’s happened so many times, with 
so many different types of people (law-
less partiers, indie hipsters, so on), that 
it brings to mind the question: what 
is this weird phenomenon of straight 
girls wanting to hook up with girls? 
This isn’t really something that’s so 
widespread amongst guys. I never hear 
about a bunch of guys who are totally 
straight but are down to get drunk and 
get crazy with other guys. 

I’ve asked quite a few people about 
this. Some think this makes sense 
— after all it’s kind of hot when girls 
make out with each other, but not so 
much with guys. Others are totally on 
the other end of the spectrum and say 
they’d love to see guys getting frisky 
with other guys, and that it even turns 

them on, but that opinion is definitely 
the minority. So what’s with the wide-
spread approval of girl-love? Or, more 
precisely, girl-hookups, because I don’t 
think the enjoyment blossoms into a 
widespread support of lesbianism. 

A part of me wonders if it’s okay 
because it caters to boys. Someone who 
once told me that she wants to hookup 
with a girl, one time also said that she’s 
kissed a girl before; some guys asked 
her and her friend to make out for a 
shot. (Gross. Okay? Gross. I couldn’t 
say it then, so let me say it now. How 
does that not sound exploitative and 
sleazy?) 

This aspect of sexuality is becom-
ing the new trend. It’s worth think-
ing about why. Is it because girls feel 
comfortable broadcasting it? Do they 
just like the reaction? Are they even 
compelled because girl-on-girl sexual-
ity — so long as it’s occasional and not 
a commitment — is fairly supported, 
even encouraged? Obviously, there’s 
going to be a mix of reasons. If it comes 
from a place of curiosity or experimen-
tation, who am I to say no? But, if that’s 
the case, I wonder — why isn’t this 
common across the genders? 

It’s hard to find a conclusion to 
this because the topic is confusing — 
and what kind of conclusion can be 
reached? But it does prompt a ques-
tion. I wonder sometimes if, hidden in 
the progressive ideals of sexual accep-
tance, there’s a strain of something a 
little harmful. Something that sees 
female sexuality as a thing to be used 
rather than accepted — or, maybe, 
this public candor is a step in the right 
direction.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

I was interested to read the article 
“Budget meeting raises more questions 
than answers,” by John Fahnenstiel in 
the Feb. 24 edition of the Statesman. 
I was particularly interested in seeing 
the numbers suggesting that UMD 
is being shortchanged by a bit more 
than $40 million per year in the 
funding that it gets from the U. It 
seems to me that the budget deficit of 
$6 million per year that we are trying 
to deal with is dwarfed by the amount 
we are being shortchanged. If these 
numbers are right, UMD is being 
treated shamelessly.

Of course the U, or the Regents, 
have the power to treat UMD as badly 
as they wish, but it seems to me that 
they should be a little embarrassed 
by such blatant unfairness. It may be 
that the chancellor was hired with 
the understanding that he would not 
complain about the way that UMD 
is treated by the U, but someone who 
cares about UMD should complain. 

When colleges and departments are 
asked to make cuts to make up a $6 
million deficit, they should ask our 
administrators what they have done 
to get some of the $40 million back. 
Local legislators, who have always 
been generous in their support of the 
U, should ask why the U thinks that it 
can shortchange UMD.

RICHARD GREEN is a professor of the 
Department of Mathematics and Statistics 
at UMD. He can be contacted via email at 

rgreen@d.umn.edu

UMD’S BUDGET IS BEING  
SHORTCHANGED BY THE U

UMD DESERVES TO LOSE
CONSIDERATION FOR CAMPUS PRIDE

 that’s what she said

SHE KISSED A GIRL
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“

“

That was 
probably the 

tighest weekend 
of hockey I’ve 

played in my four 
years here.

-Justin Crandall

Winning where it counts, losing where it doesn’t
BY NICOLE BRODZIK
Sports Editor

The women’s hockey team 
left AMSOIL Arena Sunday 
with mixed emotions. They 
were mourning the end of 
their season and the end of the 
seniors’ — and their coach’s 
— time at UMD. But they 
also felt relief. 

After a seven-hour liver 
transplant surgery Saturday, 
equipment manager Julianne 
Vasichek had their game on 

the radio in her recovery 
room at the Mayo Clinic. She 
was finally breathing on her 
own. 

Vasichek, better know by 
her nickname “Montana” 
around UMD, has been a part 
of the UMD women’s hockey 
program on and off since her 
time as a player (2001-2005) 
serving as their equipment 
manager and strength and 
conditioning coach. She suf-
fers from ulcerative colitis and 
a condition called Primary 

Sclerosing Cholangitis, which 
affects liver function. 

Just a few weeks ago for the 
team’s series against Ohio 
State, UMD held an Organ 
Donation and PSC Aware-
ness Night in honor of Mon-
tana. 

At the time, she was doing 
well enough to stand at her 
usual spot behind the bench 
and watch the team roll 
through a pair of wins that 
would keep them at home for 
the first round of the playoffs.

Unfortunately, Vasichek 
was not there to see it. 

Things took a turn for the 
worse after the Ohio State 
games and Vasichek was air-
lifted to the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester on Thursday, Feb. 
26. She was reported to be in 
critical condition and relying 
on a respirator as the Bulldogs 
began to prepare for the West-
ern Collegiate Hockey Asso-
ciation playoffs. 

Vasichek was in their 
Julianne “Montana” Vasichek

SHOOTOUTS DO UMD IN VERSUS OMAHA
BY NICOLE BRODZIK
Sports Editor

The Bulldogs weren’t 
short of scoring opportu-
nities this weekend against 
Omaha. But goals were 
hard to come by, in large 
part because of the stel-
lar play of the Mavericks’ 
goaltender Ryan Massa. 
UMD’s Kasimir Kaskisuo 
was on top of his game as 
well and the goaltenders 
duked it out both nights, 
allowing only two goals 
each over the weekend.

“There was great goal-
tending on both ends.” 
senior captain Justin 
Crandall said. “It’s tough 
to get chances out there 
either way.”

The Bulldogs were only 
able to get one past Massa 
Friday night as Carson 
Soucy scored his fifth goal 
of the season. The Maver-
icks tied things up in the 

third and it took a shoot-
out to decide a winner. 

Massa continued to shut 
down the Bulldogs and 
didn’t allow either shooter 
for UMD, Tony Cam-
eranesi or Andy Welinksi, 
a goal in the shootout. 
UMD’s Kaskisuo was 
beaten twice, however, 
as UNO gained another 
point over UMD.

The next night was 
another scoring bout that 
would end in the exact 
same way — a 1-1 tie with 
Omaha winning in the 
shootout. 

“That was probably the 
tightest weekend of hock-
ey I’ve played in my four 
years here,” Crandall said. 

Saturday night would 
also feature a special cer-
emony for senior night 
and a somewhat snake-
bitten Crandall scoring off 
a deflection to beat Massa 
in the second period.

It was Crandall’s 11th 
goal of the season and 
kept him thoroughly in 
possession of the most 
points against National 
Col leg iate 
H o c k e y 
Conference 
opponent s 
for UMD. 

“It was 
kind of a 
weird feel-
ing seeing 
my mom 
and dad 
with Aaron 
out there 
last year 
and it just 
feels like, 
boom, blink 
your eyes 
and I’m out there now,” 
Crandall said. “The most 
exciting thing is we’re 
nowhere near the end of 
this journey yet. We’ve got 
a great hockey team and 

we really think that we’ve 
got a chance to compete 
for a title this year.”

Crandall’s knack for 
scoring against NCHC 

teams is 
only get-
ting more 
v a l u a b l e 
as the sea-
son winds 
down.

With the 
r e g u l a r 
s e a s o n ’ s 
final three 
weekends 
p u t t i n g 
the Bull-
dogs up 
a g a i n s t 
M i a m i , 
O m a h a 

and next weekend’s oppo-
nent, Western Michigan, 
it’s already starting to 
feel like playoff hockey for 
UMD.

Closing the book 
on the 2014-15 

campaign

BY WILLIAM E. CASSERLY
Statesman Correspondent

The Bulldog’s season is over. No more 
practice sessions, no more team meetings, 
no more road trips, no more home stands 
and no more triumph. 

Despite winning their first playoff game 
in 

Bulldogs route 
Southwest 

Minn. in series 
16-1

BY RYAN DEPAUW
Statesman Correspondent

 This week the University of Minnesota 
Duluth Women’s Softball team took on the 
Southwest Minnesota State Mustangs in 
a two-game series Wednesday afternoon. 
After starting the season with a 6-3 record, 
the Bulldogs looked to continue their win-
ning ways, and win they did.

In the first game, the Bulldogs collected 
10 hits and three homeruns, which came 
off the bats of freshman outfielder Hannah 
Schmoll, senior infielder Jordan Rice and 
freshman infielder Becky Smith. Smith also 
had a double and two RBI’s in the game.

Sophomore pitcher Sam Hartmann made 
it look easy on the mound on Wednesday. 
Hartmann pitched a near perfect game, 

UMD at NSIC Indoor Championship
BY NICOLE BRODZIK
Sports Editor

BY THE NUMBERS

#1- Captain Hannah Olson took first in the mile and teammate 
Emilee Trost took first in the 1,000-meter run. 

#2- Both Phil d’Entremont and Jason Lilja both competed for sec-
ond-place finishes. d’Entremont finished second in the 800-meter 
run with a time of 1:53.77 while Lilja took second in the high jump 
with a leap of 6’-08.00”

#4- The reigning NSIC championship team finished at No. 4 this 
year as the Bulldog women were unable to rebound for a second-
straight conference title.

#5- The Bulldog men ranked No. 5 at the NSIC Indoor champion-
ship.

MEN’S HOCKEY MEN’S BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S HOCKEY

TRACK AND FIELD

SOFTBALL

Olson (left) and Trost (right) took first and 
second in the mile. LAUREN BRUHA/SUBMITTED

Phil d’Entremont stands at the podium after 
taking second in the 800.  LAUREN BRUHA/
SUBMITTED

see WOMEN’S HOCKEY, B2

see SOFTBALL,  B2see MEN’S HOCKEY, B2

see MEN’S BASKETBALL, B2
Senior forward Justin Crandall battles for position during senior night on Saturday. Crandall scored UMD’s 
only goal of the game. MELISSA PETERSON/STATESMAN

UMD senior Reece Zoelle takes the ball 
up court during their win on Wednes-
day.  ALEX GANEV/STATESMAN
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“I think everyone is trying to play their best 
hockey going into the playoffs,” Sandelin said. “It 
was just that kind of weekend. Both goaltenders 
were good. It’s great hockey.”

Coming up against a very physical Western 
Michigan team, UMD sits at No. 5 in the NCHC 
standings. They’ll need to perform at their best 
in Kalamazoo and hope to see either Denver or 
Omaha fall this weekend if they hope to claim 
home ice for the first round of the playoffs.

According to Crandall, however, it doesn’t mat-
ter where they play. His team will be ready.

“It’s always fun being at home, but we’ve been 
good on the road and we’re not afraid to go 
there,” Crandall said. “We know whoever we 
play, whether it’s here or there, that it’s going to 
be a tight series.”

pitching a complete seven 
innings, giving up just one hit, no 
walks and striking out 10 Mustang 
batters. She improved to 5-0 on 
the season.

 The Bulldogs earned their sev-
enth win of the year with a 5-0 
victory over the Mustangs — their 
third shutout of the season. 

In the second game, the Mus-
tangs looked to bounce back from 
their game-one loss by getting on 
the board first in the first inning. 

The Mustangs’ lead didn’t last 
long, however, as the Bulldogs 
showed their power at the plate 
once again. The team had a col-
lective five home runs, 13 hits and 
11 runs.

 Rice went 3-4 in the game, 
including hitting one of the Bull-
dogs five home runs. Rice also had 
two runs and an RBI that con-
tributed to the Bulldogs’ scoring 

frenzy.
“I felt in game two we played as 

a team offensively, feeding off oth-
ers and posing as a serious offen-
sive threat from spots 1-9 in our 
line up.” Rice said. “You also have 
to hand it to the Bulldogs who hit 
their first collegiate home runs — 
Abbey Nelson, Hannah Schmoll 
and Natalie Wright.”

The Bulldogs’ pitching shut 
down the Mustangs after the first 
inning. Junior pitcher Cayli Sadler 
threw a complete game, letting up 
six hits, one walk and striking out 
four players. Sadler improved to 
3-3 on the season with the win. 

“We really must give a lot of 
credit to our pitchers,” Rice said. 
“Sam and Cayli both found a 
rhythm and really shut down a 
team who came out swinging in 
both games.”

Coach Jen Banford was quite 

happy with the way her team 
played against the Mustangs. 

“I was very impressed with our 
team’s performance last week ver-
sus Southwest,” Banford said. “We 
got into a good rhythm at the plate 
and dominated offensively with 
eight homeruns in two games.”

The Bulldogs improved to 8-3 
overall on the season after a pair 
of non-conference wins. They take 
on the Concordia-St. Paul Golden 
Bears as their next opponents in a 
pair of games Wednesday, March 
4.

“Our pitchers did a great job 
working ahead of the count and 
putting us in a good position to 
win both games (this week),” Ban-
ford said. “We need to tighten up 
defensively and continue to be 
consistent at the plate.”

their own gym against Winona State 67-64 last 
Wednesday, the Bulldogs suffered their final loss 
in Augustana, South Dakota on Sunday night, 
62-71. 

The Bulldogs finished 16-14 on the year. In 
essence, their season seemed to play out in a very 
back and forth fashion. They would find a way 
to win one game and then lose the next. They 
would lose two games in a row, then come back 
and win three. 

How perfectly it works out then, that the Bull-
dog’s season ended their season in this matter. 
They Bulldog’s closed the book on the 2014-2015 
season they way they started it. Through the end, 
their intangible up-tempo style of play, willing-
ness to share the basketball and team cohesion 
fought their youth and ability to make defensive 
stops. 

Pierre Newton is taking the loss as motivation 
for the up coming year. 

“I am looking forward to winning the (North-
ern Sun Intercollegiate Conference) tournament 
next year,” he said Monday. “The game last night 
was a great experience for the players to see what 
it takes to get here.  Augustana is a great team 
but we still expected to win and our guys next 
year are going to use this loss as fuel for the fire.”

However, for Seniors Brett Ervin and Reece 
Zoelle, this loss is the end of the line. 

Both players have been cornerstones of the 
basketball program and will have to say goodbye 
this year. For Ervin however, he knows this isn’t 
the end of the line for his basketball career, as he 
plans to play overseas, and the Bulldog program 
alike.

“This was a huge step in the basketball pro-
gram,” he said. “We went further this year then 
any bulldog team since 2006. I think getting this 
far made the returners next year even more moti-
vated. They got a taste of winning and that will 
help them in the future.”

For next year’s seniors the duty becomes con-
tinuing the success that they have built on this 
year, and that will start with the incoming 
seniors. Brendon Pineda, Taylor Lavery, Pierre 
Newton and Kristofer Jackson will be taking 
leadership roles on the team next year, and will 
have mold themselves into that position on and 
off the court.

Pierre Newton has a grasp of what needs to be 
done.

“The seniors are going to have to step up to 
take the place of Brett, we’re really going to have 
to step up and carry the load,” he said. “Person-
ally, I am really going to have to step up my game 
next year, I’m going to have to implement on my 
game early and be more aggressive.”

thoughts as the Bulldogs faced 
off against Bemidji State Univer-
sity at AMSOIL Arena. 

“They’re really worried about 
Montana,” Head Coach Shannon 
Miller said. “There are a lot of 
tears, a lot of conversations going 
on. She’s fighting for her life and 
they know that. It’s hard on them 
and it’s hard on me.”

By Saturday morning, a donor 
had been found for Vasichek and 
the procedure was scheduled for 
later that day.

The Bulldogs dedicated the 
game on Saturday to her by wear-
ing stickers with her number 49 
on their helmets. By the time the 
second period began in game two, 
Vasichek was headed to surgery. 

“We definitely tried to use it as 
motivation,” senior captain Zoe 
Hickel said. “We were just saying, 
‘Think about how hard Montana’s 
working and fighting to stay with 
us.’ We can battle and dig a little 
deeper because we have something 
else to play for that’s so much big-
ger than all of us.”

Thanks to the rebounded play of 
UMD goaltender Kayla Black and 
a strong penalty kill in the third 
period, UMD was able to tie the 
series up after losing on Friday. 
The improved play and tenacity 
of the Bulldogs is something the 
team knows would make Vasichek 
proud.

“We know what she wants is for 
us to play well so we’re really hap-
py with that,” game-winning goal-
scorer Ashleigh Brykaliuk said. 

Thanks to a successful surgery, 
by Saturday night at 11 p.m. Vasi-
chek had a functioning liver and 
was in recovery. She is still not 
completely out of the woods as her 
procedure leads to a higher than 

average risk of infection — 15-20 
percent as opposed to the normal 
five-percent risk. 

Vasichek, who had the game on 
in her room at the Mayo Clinic 
according to her family, was on 
the Bulldogs’ minds once again as 
they began what would be their 
final game of the 2014-15 season. 

 Again the Bulldogs played a 
game they thought would make 
Vasichek proud but, as Miller put 
it, they couldn’t buy a bounce and 
lost in overtime. The loss of a few 
games, however, was nothing com-
pared to the potential loss of their 
friend and coach. They had won 
where it mattered.

“It gives us all perspective on 
life,” Hickel said. “It might sound 
cliché, but it’s true. We knew this 
could have been it and it’s just a 
huge blessing that she got a donor 
so quickly and that it was a good 
match. We’re so thankful that she’s 
doing well and responding.”

For updates on Vasichek’s condi-
tion, log on to http://www.caring-
bridge.org/visit/juliannevasichek.

Women’s hockey
WCHA playoff results

Friday: 4-2 Bemidji State

Saturday: 2-0 UMD

Sunday: 2-1 (OT) Bemidji State 

Series ends 2-1 Bemidji State

Bulldogs unable to escape opening round exit
BY ROD BLOCKER
Statesman Correspondent

The Bulldogs’ season came 
to an end Wednesday night 
as they were blown out by 
Austana. 

Augustana scored 50 points 
in both halves, and outscored 
UMD by 20 points in each 
half, defeating the Bulldogs 
100-57 in the opening 
round of the Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference. 

Wednesday night was the 
first time UMD allowed an 
opponent to score 100 points 
against them this season. 

“I feel we went away from 
playing good, solid defense 
at a consistent level,” junior 
forward Taylor Meyer said.

Meyer’s statement highlights 
what UMD will need to see 

more of next season 
so they can have 
better outcomes 
when it counts. 

UMD’s lack of 
defensive intensity 
was a factor in 
A u g u s t a n a ’ s 
season-high point 
performance (100), 
shooting their 
highest field-goal 
percentage (55.8 
percent) and winning by their 
largest margin of victory (43) 
Wednesday night.

The women’s basketball 
coaching staff feels that 
the experience their 
underclassmen got will be 
huge for next season. The 
team will lose four seniors but 
have 10 players returning that 
had a significant role this past 

season.
This season UMD had 

stretches in halves where the 
team wasn’t in sync either 
offensively or defensively, 
which led to the team 
being defeated early in the 
postseason. 

“We need to work on being 
in shape and we also need 
to learn to practice at game 
speed, because every game 

is important. We can’t 
take a game off,” Meyer 
said. 

Meyer will be a leader 
on the team next season 
and one of Coach Wiles’ 
seniors. She knows 
the younger players’ 
production will be key 
to next year’s success.

“It starts in our 
preparation everyday 
on and off the court, 

but on the court it starts on 
the defensive side of the ball,” 
Head Coach Annette Wiles 
said.

The team learned from 
the four seniors that will be 
graduating this spring. 

The words of wisdom and 
encouragement from players 
like Danielle Flood and Jessica 
Newman will now have to 

come from another Bulldog as 
those players move on. 

UMD players and coaching 
staff are ready for the 
challenges that lie ahead. 

Next year Coach Wiles 
will be returning a lot of 
experience, but the team will 
still be young with only two 
seniors on the team. 

The women feel they played 
with effort and energy, but 
they also played up and 
down because energy levels 
went from high to low for 
long periods of time, which 
contributed to the team’s 
inconsistent play. 

A winning season is 
something the ladies would 
like to put together after going 
26-28 the last two seasons and 
finishing in the bottom half of 
the NSIC.

Top ‘Dogs
Name  Year GP Pts

Taylor Meyer  SR 24 419
Jessica Newman SR 27 369
Danielle Flood JR 27 330
Allyson Harris SO 27 164

Softball

Men’s basketball

Men’s hockey

Continued from B1

Continued from B1

Continued from B1

Continued from B1

See the Statesman’s baseball preview, written by 
Statesman Correspondent Jimmy Gilligan, online 
at https://umdstatesman.wp.d.umn.edu/

Senior captain Zoe Hickel played her last games as a Bulldog over the weekend. ALEX GANEEV/ STATESMAN
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see GLENSHEEN, B5

All about that drag
Every seat was filled at Saturday’s spring drag show 
hosted by QASU. Here are some of the night’s highlights.

BY APRILL EMIG | Ars & Entertainment Editor

BEHIND THE SCENES
with Vivica Colada

Seeing Glensheen in a different light

Driving down London Road, it’s hard 
to miss the Glensheen Estate. With seven 
acres of land and 39 rooms, the place gives 
off an alluring, grandiose appeal. When 
you pull into the parking lot, the mansion 
is just as breathtaking.

As UMD students, we get into Glensheen for free, and it’s something that stu-
dents should take advantage of. The typical tour that we get is two levels of the 
home in broad daylight. While it is an incredible sight with sunlight beaming 
throughout the home, imagine how magical it is at night. 

And I got to see just that: Glensheen lit not by the sun, but by the focused beam 
of a flashlight.

Glensheen started doing flashlight tours in spring of 2014, according to Glen-
sheen’s marketing director Jane Pederson.

“I think the flashlight tours are unique because the house becomes a totally 
different place at night,” Pederson said, walking through Glensheen.

BY TAYLOR JENSEN | Arts & Entertainment Reporter

9 a.m.: Wake 
up and examine 
all articles corre-
sponding to each 
of my outfits for all 
four musical num-
bers. In this show’s 
case, I had every-
thing up to par for 
each outfit except my 
tiny, white lace leotard 
used for my “Perfect” 
duet with Fantina. I pro-
crastinated all week and 
hadn’t even begun to start 
constructing it, but that’s 
why I woke up so early to do 
it. I whipped out my sewing 
machine (her name is Nichole) 
and I took the next 15 minutes to 
construct my 1980s/Jane Fonda/Olivia 
Newton John a la “Physical”-inspired leotard and then made sure 
she fit on me perfectly.

11 a.m.: I gathered up all of my belongings, consisting of a gigan-
tic three-foot-tall Shany Cosmetics makeup tote stocked plump 
with all of my makeup and accessories; four wigs and about 15 lay-
ers of suntan tights and other goodies for “just in case” instances; 
a duffel bag stuffed full of six pairs of different styled heels (stilet-
tos, pumps, six-inch platform under-the-knee boot pumps, black 
velvet and studded pumps, etc); another duffel stuffed with a huge 
Ulta holiday pallet that has all the essentials and my light-up mirror, 
which is crucial for applying the perfect look; and other odds and 
ends type things like hairspray, bobby pins, my Cosmo magazine for 
my “Obsessed” routine and my computer/charger.

Noon: I walked the three blocks down First Avenue West to Superi-
or Street with all of my bags, which probably amounted to at least 100 
pounds, and made it just in time to hop onto bus 6 up to campus. 

12:30 p.m.: When I got to school, I picked up some food from the school 
store (because mama’s got to eat, especially considering the amount of 
energy she is about to exert) and headed down to the A.B. Anderson Hall base-
ment lounge to park my belongings and start practicing some choreography that I 
had just been taught the previous day by my great friend and excellent choreographer extraordi-
naire, Victoria Dudley. Victoria has a busy schedule herself, so for her to be able to squeeze me 
in for an hour on Friday to teach me my hot hip-hop moves for the 5th Harmony anthem “Bo$$” 
was an absolute honor, and I hustled my rump for the next two hours or so practicing the 
extremely sassy and ferocious choreography she came up with. 

2:30 p.m.: I took a little break and then packed up my things like a pack-mule to meet Fan-
tina in his Goldfine apartment.

3 p.m.: Fantina and I created little makeup stations for ourselves in his room, I turned on 
my drag playlist, started listening to my songs on repeat and went to town on my face. The 
process of creating a “beat face,” as we queens call it, is so extreme and has so many 
steps that the two of us felt a tiny bit of pressure to get all of our makeup on in the three-
hour timeframe we provided ourselves. Fantina and I are perfectionists when it comes to 
this, and if we mess up even just a little bit, it’s the worst possible thing that can happen. 
If it’s in a place where brushing off the mistake with a makeup wipe will affect some other 
bit of makeup, you have to be super-effing careful not to ruin anything you already spent 
so much time perfecting.

5:30 p.m.: We finished makeup and met our friend, Melanie Spring (Mitch Dagger) outside 
the apartment, and then went back inside to start my 8-layer tights-and-padding game. I 
start with one layer of suntan tights and position my hip and booty pads in there to create 
my womanly figure. Once they are perfectly placed, I add another layer and then another and 
so on, until the pads are discreetly hidden and my curves start to take flight. 

6 p.m.: In the Garden Room, the finishing touches were added: eyelashes, lip liner, lip tar and 
the taping of the wig cap. Finally, I laid out all of my outfits, corresponding accessories, shoes 
and wigs neatly in order of the set list and got myself pumped for the show to start.

7 p.m.: Show time. 
The show happened and it went absolutely wonderfully and beautifully. I couldn’t have done any-

thing different to make it better!

PHOTOS BY 
ALEX GANEEV/

STATESMAN

BY GARRET PASSER

LEFT: Vivica Colada 
collects tips from 
the audience .
RIGHT: Dixie Normus 
performs a spot-on 
rendition of “Sweet 
Transvestite” from 
The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show.
BELOW: After a 
breakthrough debut 
last year, Atticus 
Blaze traveled from 
the Twin Cities to 
perform on his 
home turf.

BELOW: Vivica 
Colada domi-
nates the stage in 
her performance 
of S&M.
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Album review: Father John Misty
I Love You, Honeybear

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

See the exhibit
March 3-8  | Tweed

Cost: Free

Zach Vopat

Love is a drug. The nervousness, 
the kissing, the sex and the general 
act of falling in love can be traced 
to adrenaline, dopamine and sero-
tonin. A correction is called for 
then: Love is drugs.

None of this is lost on Father 
John Misty (real name Josh Till-
man), whose latest offering, “I 
Love You, Honeybear” is a scat-
tershot tale of love, including the 
addiction and the high associated 
with it.

The album itself borrows from 
1960s acoustic folk/pop, with the 
Beatles and early Bob Dylan being 
ready influences — Misty’s “When 
You Are Smiling and Astride Me” 
is a nod to the Beatles’ “Some-
thing.”  However, what keeps 
“Honeybear” from seeming too 
cookie cutter are twinges of soul, 
orchestral, fuzz and even electron-
ica; all of which float across the 
album’s 11 tracks.

Our Father
The lyrics. Let’s talk more about 

the lyrics. They come off like a 
sermon told by a drug-addled pas-
tor who’s preaching in and out of 
consciousness. One track he’s an 
articulate storyteller, the next he’s 
sloshed or stoned off God-knows-
what and pining for the meaning 
of life.  

The best example of this is the 
one-two punch of “The Ideal Hus-
band” and “Bored in the USA.”

“Husband” is a spastic freak-out 
of a track, with an erratic Misty 
confessing every transgression to 

his future wife Emma — driving 
drunk, not calling when grandma 
died, etc. — in hopes that she’ll 
wed him out of honesty. It also 
serves as a societal criticism of the 
stability marriage and parenthood 
have come to stand for, yet do not 
necessarily represent, especially 
considering the divorce rate.

Where “Husband” is akin to an 
air raid, “Bored in the USA” is a 
slow-burning piano ballad, fea-
turing a concise list of everything 
wrong with America. We praise a 
“White Jesus,” and the dream of 
love is nothing more than a “pas-
sionate obligation to a roommate.”  

Till Death Doth Us Part
The scattershot narrative is 

introduced on the title track — 
the album’s first offering — where 
the world ends. Well, it’s in the 
process of ending, and “while the 
global market crashes,” Misty 
and his wife, Emma, make stoned 
love on a filthy mattress — a sort 
of middle finger to the inevitable. 
The chorus then reminds us that, 
“Everyone is doomed/Nothing 
Will Be Spared/But I love you, 
Honeybear.”

“Chateau Lobby #4,” the fol-
low-up track, is a tale of Misty 
and Emma’s first time. See, I don’t 
throw around terms like “scatter-
shot narrative” to sound hipster 
cool, I do it because this album is 
non-linear as all hell.

For example, there’s a cute song 
about Misty going to a fan’s house 
to get some; a country jaunt that 

has a particularly messed up Misty 
scumming around a bar; and on 
“Strange Encounter” Misty re-
evaluates his life after he enabled 
a girl’s alcohol poisoning.

All these vignettes loosely play 
with the motivations love brings 
about, giving the album a messy, 
yet structured feel.

True to form, the album ends 
with the beginning of Misty and 
Emma’s relationship. The track 
“I Went to the Store One Day” is 
heartbreakingly mundane, detail-
ing the start of their relationship 
at a store. A relationship the audi-
ence knows is on the eve of apoca-
lypse, based on the intro.

The Gospel According to Misty
The acoustic guitar, present on 

nearly every track, anchors “Hon-
eybear” with a religious vibe. It’s 
kind of like you’re watching a 
worship team at a local church. 
Except when lyrics like “I may act 
like a lunatic/you think I’m f---ing 
crazy, you’re mistaken” take you 
out of church. However, the varied 
genres, specifically the orchestral 
strings, a soul choir and a maria-
chi trumpet often make “Honey-
bear” feel downright spiritual.

Being in (and out) of love can 
put things in perspective. Then 
again, being on (or off) drugs can 
do that too. Valentine’s Day is a 
consumerist holiday. Father John 
hopes you spent it with someone 
you love.

What is your year and major?

Senior
Digital Art & Photography

What is your favorite medium 
to work with and why?

Digital illustration and animation. I 
like digital illustration because it mix-
es technology with creativity. It’s like 
playing a sandbox game like Mine-
craft, except you have something to 
show for it. Animation is just fun. Tak-
ing a still image and making it move 
has always been fascinating to me. I’ve 
always been really good with comput-
ers and when I was shopping around 
for a new major it just made sense.

How did you choose the pieces 
you will be displaying?

I make ridiculous animations and 
call them art. I made several short 
animations and showed them to dif-
ferent people. I’m displaying the ones 
that got the best reactions.

What would you like people to 
know about your show?

People are very uncomfortable 
laughing at something if it wasn’t sup-
posed to be funny. Yes, my show is 
supposed to be funny. Everything I’m 
showing exists to be entertaining. My 
show is absurd and ridiculous and it’s 
going to be a lot of fun.

What is one piece of advice you 
have for incoming art students?

Get to know your professors. They 
actually know what they are talking 
about. A quick question after class can 
save you hours of Google searching 
later. Eventually, everyone is going to 
need to ask a professor to mentor their 
senior show, so you might as well get to 
know them early.

FOCUS TRACKS | Bored in the USA, I Love You, 
Honeybear, Chateau #4, The Ideal Husband

RELATED ARTISTS | Fleet Foxes, J.Tillman, The 
Beatles, Bob Dylan

BY QUENTIN STILLE aka DJ Q
Music Correspondent

Wednesday, March 4
The Change of Season & Welcome Back 
Feast
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. | Kirby Ballroom
Cost: Free
This traditional feast features a drum and dance 
exhibition by the Northland Eagles Dance and 
Drum Group.

Thursday, March 5
Global Cafe Duluth: Teas & Tea Tales from 
Around the World
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. | Griggs Center, KSC
Cost: Free
Join us for the inaugural Global Cafe Duluth to 
sample teas from all over the world, including our 
own backyard. At 4 p.m., Elizabeth Spehar, owner 
of the Snooty Fox Tea Shop, will share the lore of 
each tea as you relax and sample a variety of teas 
and treats in the enjoyable company of students, 
faculty and staff. Teas from China, India, Japan, 
England, South Africa, Taiwan, Argentina and 
a locally foraged selection will be featured at the 
event.  Many of our international students will be 
on hand to share stories of tea customs from home.  
This is a wonderful opportunity to talk informally 
about global/international topics in the company of 
new friends. 

Resident Artist Concert: Oliver Messiaen’s 
Quartet for the End of Time
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. | Weber Music Hall
Cost: Adult $10 | UMD Faculty/Staff $5 | Senior 
$8 | Student $5 | UMD Student $3
This work features the artistry of Erin Aldridge, vio-
lin; Theodore Schoen, clarinet; Betsy Husby, cello 
and Tracy Lipke-Perry, piano.

Friday, March 6
Glensheen Flashlight Tours
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. | Glensheen
Cost: $25

Ovation Guest Artist Concert: Tom Harrell 
Trio
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. | Weber Music Hall
Cost: $20 | UMD Faculty/Staff $10 | Senior $15 | 
Student $5
While many baby boomers and artists are heading 
into retirement, trumpeter and composer Tom Har-
rell is busier than ever and at the top of his game. 
He’s excited about one of his new projects, Colors of 
a Dream, and feels that we can all learn from our 
dreams.

Saturday, March 7
Head of the Lakes Jazz Festival Concert
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. | Marshall Performing Arts 
Center 
Cost:  Adult $15 | UMD Faculty/Staff $5 | Senior 
$10 | Student $7 | UMD Student $5
The Head of the Lakes Annual Jazz Festival features 
jazz trombonist and clinician Paul McKee. 

Glensheen Flashlight Tours
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. | Glensheen
Cost: $25

Sunday, March 8
Choral Concert
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. | Weber Music Hall
Cost: Adult $10 | UMD Faculty/Staff $5 | Senior 
$5 | Student $5 | UMD Student $3
Concert Chorale and Chamber

Monday, March 9
International Women’s Day
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. | Bus Hub, Kirby Plaza
Cost: Free
During this event we will celebrate women from 
various backgrounds. We are in need of students 
who would like to participate during the event. 
Students can dress up or present artifacts from their 
different backgrounds or culture.

Susan Power & Erika Wurth: Reading and 
Discussion
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. | Rotunda Library
Cost: Free
The American Indian Studies Department wel-
comes authors Susan Power and Erika Wurth to 
campus on Monday, March 9th from 4:00 -5:30 
p.m. They will read from their most recent novels, 
“Sacred Wilderness” (Power) and “Crazy Horse’s 
Girlfriend,” (Wurth) and answer audience questions. 
Light refreshments will be provided.

Tuesday, March 10
Iron Jawed Angels film showing (Women’s 
History Month Film Series)
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. | 80 Montague Hall
Cost: Free
Katja von Garnier’s sexy, exuberant tour de force 
tells the amazing story of fierce, young suffragettes 
fighting for a constitutional amendment guarantee-
ing women the right to vote. Headlining the stellar 
cast are Hilary Swank as brainy, charismatic Alice 
Paul, and Frances O’Connor as smart, cheeky Alice 
Burns — real-life women who mobilized a defiant 
vanguard that gave Congress a run for its money.

Zach Vopat. SUBMITTED

COMPILED BY TAYLOR JENSEN 
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Album review: Father John Misty
I Love You, Honeybear

Zach Vopat

Zach Vopat. SUBMITTED

COMPILED BY TAYLOR JENSEN 

She led me on the typical tour that students would 
take, explaining the history of Glensheen and point-
ing out what would be different at night.

I was lucky enough to experience the flashlight 
tour as well. It was interesting to see a piece of Dulu-
th’s history in a different light.

First of all, let me just say that the flashlight tour 
starts off cooler because you get to see more of the 
mansion. The tour guides escort you up to the third 
floor instead of only the first two. 

The guides take their time to show you how differ-
ent lights in the home offer a different glow and, in 
some cases, cool side effects.

Each room is themed to fit the particular occupant 
and, as a viewer, you learn about the rich culture 
and exactly why the Congdons who lived there chose 
each of the furnishings.

The mansion features many different things that a 
person is not likely to have seen in their life. Every-
thing is replicated or preserved to look as close as pos-
sible to the original room. Rooms still contain some 
of the children’s clothes and oriental rugs. There is 
a room where the ceiling is made out of gold. Plus, 
if you haven’t seen an early 20th century bathroom, 
you might want to check it out.

I saw so many interesting details during the flash-
light tour that aren’t as visible during the day. The 
fireplaces all glow and the lights give off pretty effects. 
While I don’t want to give it all away, my favorite 
part of the tour was a lampshade that is nothing dur-
ing the day compared to what it is at night.

Because the flashlight tour is a specialized tour, 
UMD students do not receive a discount. The cost 
of the tour is $25.

While it may seem like $25 is expensive, espe-
cially for broke college students, Pederson had one 
response.

“It’s cheaper than a movie and dinner, and you get 
to see something different,” she said.

Pederson also said that for history buffs it’s great 
because the tour sizes are smaller, which means 
“more personal interactions with the tour guide.”

This will be the last time the tours will be held in 
the winter due to better lighting in the spring and 
fall. Times will vary by tour guide, but tours will run 
until the third weekend in March, every Friday and 
Saturday from 7-9 p.m.

Continued from B3

Glensheen

A doll lit up by a flashlight on a Glensheen tour. GLENSHEEN/SUBMITTED

Objects in Glensheen that would be unnoticed during the day become key features at night. GLENSHEEN/
SUBMITTED
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No previous experience necessary

THE STATESMAN
is hiring for fall semester 2014

Paid positions include
News Editor

Multimedia Editor

Staff Photographer

Staff Reporter

Sports Editor

Copy Editor

Graphic Designer

International Reporter

Student Life Editor

Opinion Editor

Outdoors Reporter

Advertising Representative

Get real newsroom experience 
and build your résumé!

All applications are due by April 25

Check out the UMD Student Employment Opportunity Page for job listings.

http://www.d.umn.edu/umdhr/studentjobs/Students/

PAID POSITIONS

Pick up an application in the Statesman office (Kirby Underground)

is hiring!

Editor-in-Chief
Staff Photographer

Staff Reporter
Copy Editor

Opinion Editor
News Editor

Graphic Designer
Ad Rep

FALL 2015

Apply today!
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